CV Dislikes Presidential Candidates

By Avery Brown
Canyon View students have
opinions about the candidates running
for U.S. President this year. Although
we aren’t old enough to vote, students
have decided who they would vote for
if they could. Surveyed students were
given the options Donald Trump,
Hillary Clinton, or other. CVMS
students circled which option they
would vote for just as if they were
voting themselves. This article will
express the interesting results.

One sixth grade, one seventh
grade and one eighth grade class took
the survey. The 6th grade class with
23 students had 2 votes for Hillary
Clinton, 8 votes for Donald Trump,
with the other 13 voting “other.” The
results were similar in the 7th and 8th
grade classes. With 52 students voting,
7 voted for Clinton, 20 for Trump, and
25 for “other.” Based on this
information, we can conclude that
though several support a specific
candidate, most dislike both.

Do You Know the New Student Council

By Avery Brown
Towards the beginning of the
year, Canyon View elected our student
council members. How much do you
know about our student council?
8th grade President Lani
Hansen’s favorite color is blue. She
spends her free time “playing sports,
listening to music, and watching
Netflix.” She joined student council
because she “wanted to be involved
with as much as I can this year,
because I want everyone to have a
great year. My friends and family
were inspiring.” Her favorite food? “I
will eat anything.”

Seventh grade President
Deidra Barton says her favorite
colors are “gold/grey/white.” Deidra
joined to “be involved and make
things better, plus, student council is a
place to be in charge and to become a
better leader.” Her favorite food is
onion rings, and she says her most
embarrassing moment was when, “My
friend pushed me into someone I liked
in front of pretty much the entire
grade.”
Elsie Call our 6th grade
President likes the color “sunset
orange.” Her hobbies include “playing
my cello/bass, reading, soccer, and
cross country.” Her favorite food is
potatoes, and her favorite school
subject is orchestra. Elsie joined
student council because she likes
“helping
people
and
finding
solutions.”
Our school Secretary, Mia
Gatherum’s favorite color is green,
and she loves to act. Her favorite
subject in school is history. Mia has
held student council positions in 6th
and 7th grade. As for her most
embarrassing moment, “That’s for me
to know and no one else!” she said.

Clowns,
Hoax
or a Real Threat

By Avery Brown
Recently at CVMS as well as
other schools all over, there has been
much debate over clowns. The rumors
are that people dressed as clowns are
out to get kids. We asked students a
few questions about clowns. How do
your answers compare?
On a scale from 1-10 how
worried should we be about clowns?
If you are like Mia Gatherum, Alexys
Coates, Kru Huxford, and many
others, you gave ratings from 1 to 3.
Bree Colbert went as far as to say,
“Negative 100, they are so fake!”
However, many of our students
including Janzi Horman, Rylie
Horton, Nicole Whitelaw, and some
others gave ratings as high as 7 and 8.
One student, wishing to remain
anonymous, called clowns “a pressing
problem.”
Are they out to get us, or is
this just a prank? Delaney Miller
boldly responded, “This is just a
prank. We have a higher chance of
getting cancer than being murdered by
clowns.” At least half of the surveyed
students think similarly. Dylan
Heyborne said clowns are “Just a
prank Bro.” Others are not so
optimistic, and think clowns are a real
threat.
Would you even know
about the clowns if not for social
media? An enormous majority
answered no, but some insisted they
would.
Should we ban clown
costumes from the stores? Morgan
Haycock thinks, “No, clown costumes
should not be banned! Immature kids
need to grow up because it’s not
funny.” Similarly, Sydney Jessen said,
“People are blowing this way out of
proportion. If people want to dress up
like clowns, they should be able to.”
What do you think? Is this a
real danger, or just a clever hoax?

